Exclusive offers you can take to the bank.

Take advantage of these great offers, plus legendary service and hassle-free banking.

Choose the right offer for you:

**Earn $300**
When you open a TD Premier Checking℠ or TD Relationship Checking℠ account plus receive direct deposit(s) totaling $2,500 or more within 90 days²³⁴

**Earn $150**
When you open a TD Convenience Checking℠ account plus receive direct deposit(s) totaling $500 or more within 90 days¹³⁴

**Earn $50**
When you open a new personal checking account and make TD Bank Visa® Debit Card purchase(s) totaling $500 or more within 90 days¹⁵

With your TD Bank personal checking account, you also get:

- **.50%** Rate discount⁵ on Personal Unsecured Loans
- **.25%** Rate discount⁷ on Home Equity Line of Credit
- **.25%** Rate discount⁶ on Personal Unsecured Line of Credit with Automatic Payment Deduction

Plus, Earn unlimited Cash Back with a TD Cash Credit Card:⁹

- 3% Cash Back on dining
- 2% Cash Back at grocery stores
- 1% Cash Back on other purchases

TD Bank
America's Most Convenient Bank®
With TD Bank, you get more than just a checking account.

Time is on your side
Open early, open late.

We talk human
Live customer service 24/7 at 1-888-751-9000.

Chip technology
With microchip technology, your TD Bank card is more secure than ever.

Pocket-sized convenience
Free mobile banking app with mobile deposit.

Bank anytime, anywhere
Online Banking with balance alerts and bill pay at tdbank.com.

Flexible and convenient lending solutions
Learn more in-store, online or by phone at 1-800-937-5020.

Special Offers for the Employees of Florida International University

For more information please contact:
Jelisa del Valle
(305) 441-5630 (office)
(305) 216-8004 (cellular)
jelisa.delvalle@td.com

Open your account today!
For more information, visit us during our on-site event, connect to tdbank.com or call 1-888-751-9000.

1 The primary owner of the new personal checking account must be a new customer to TD Bank who does not have any existing or prior relationship with TD Bank. The primary owner must also be the person who supplies a Social Security Number for tax reporting purposes. If the offer criteria is met within 90 days of account opening, the bonus will be credited into the new personal checking account no later than 120 days from account opening. Account must remain open, active, in good standing, and in the same product type through the qualifying period to receive the bonus. Bonus will be reported as taxable income to the IRS on 1099 INT. Offer may be withdrawn at any time and is subject to change. One bonus per Customer and cannot be combined with any other offer. TD Bank Employees, TD existing and former TD Bank Customers and Canadian cross-border banking customers are not eligible. **$300 bonus offer available to eligible new TD Bank customers when opening a TD Premier Checking® or TD Relationship Checking® account with cumulative direct deposit funds of $2,500 or more into the new account within 90 days of account opening. ***$300 bonus available to eligible new TD Bank customers when opening a TD Convenience Checking® account with cumulative direct deposit funds of $500 or more into the new account within 90 days of account opening. Qualifying direct deposits are recurring electronic deposits of your paycheck, pension or government benefits (such as Social Security) from your employer or the Government. Person-to-Person and bank transfers between your TD Bank accounts or accounts you have at other financial institutions or brokerages do not qualify. Payment received for goods sold do not qualify. **$500 bonus available to eligible new TD Bank customers when opening a TD Simple Checking®, TD Convenience Checking®, TD 60+ Checking®, TD Premier Checking®, TD Student Checking® or TD Relationship Checking® account and who complete $500 in Visa® Debit Card purchases within 90 days of account opening. Qualifying Visa® Debit Card purchase transactions are those made using a Visa® Debit Card to buy goods and services and are not of returns and other adjustments. ATM withdrawals do not qualify. Net qualifying purchases are determined in the sole discretion of TD Bank and must post to the new account within 90 days of account opening. TD Student Checking® available to students under age 24. If student is under the age of 18, he/she must open a joint checking account with a parent or legal guardian at a TD Bank location. Proof of active student status is required — Student ID or a bill or receipt of payment from the institution the student attends. Student benefits expire after 5 years or student’s 24th birthday, whichever comes first, at which time account will convert to TD Convenience Checking®. **Discount eligible for Personal Unsecured Loans only. Does not apply to Mortgages, Home Equity Lines of Credit, Personal Secured Loans, Personal Unsecured Lines of Credit, Home Equity Loans and Money Pots. A qualifying TD Bank personal checking account is required to be eligible for the 0.50% discount. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Offer subject to change. Ask us for details. **Available on 1-4 family primary and secondary residences, excluding mobile homes, boats, RVs, and homes for sale, under construction or on leased land. A qualifying TD Bank personal checking account is required to be eligible for this 0.25% discount. The relationship discount may be terminated and the interest rate on this account may increase by 0.25% upon closure of the qualifying checking account. **A qualifying TD Bank personal checking account is required and Customer must be enrolled in automatic payment deduction from the TD Bank personal checking account to be eligible for this 0.25% discount. This relationship discount may be terminated and the interest rate on this account may increase by 0.25% upon closure of the qualifying checking account. Offer subject to change. Ask us for details. **Subject to credit approval. For details, ask a representative or visit tdbank.com/cashcard for complete terms and conditions, including program restrictions and exclusions. Grocery purchases at supermarkets and/or warehouse clubs may only earn 1% Cash Back. Eligible purchases do not include purchases of any cash equivalents, money orders, and/or gift cards or reloading of gift cards. **TD Bank Mobile Deposit is available to Customers with an active checking, savings or money market account and using a supported, internet-enabled iOS or Android device with a camera. Other restrictions may apply. Please refer to the Mobile Deposit Addendum.
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